Abstract: To increase the efficiency of transport nodes functioning taking into account the logistics
Introduction
Transport nodes are structural elements of logistics chains. They participate in delivery of goods as elements of technological delivery schemes, which are defined as a set of technical, technological, commercial and legal decisions implemented with the involvement of many intermediaries, which aimed at organizing the process of cargo delivery from shipper to consignee (Stock and Lambert, 2000) . Logistics management of transport nodes technological processes supposes the use of systematic approach as the main tool. Interactions between subsystems of a transport node as a logistics system should be considered at the level of flowsmaterial and its accompanying information and financial flows. In recent studies of multimodal transport systems two main directions should be mentioned -solving the problems on macro level and dealing with tasks at micro level (Florez et al., 2011 ). The most complex macro level problem is the problem of localization of transport hubs in the nodes of a transport network. The ways to solve this problem are proposed in the papers (Li et al., 2013; Zameni and Razmi, 2015; Racunica and Wynter, 2005) . At micro level the main tasks are the justification of managerial decisions on servicing of material flows in transport nodes. Models of transport nodes functioning are usually used as the basic tool to solve the problems at micro level. These models are accepted to be developed on the base of systematic approach, which supposes identification of links between components of the research object and the impact of each element on the system efficiency. As the most important recent researches, where the models of transport node functioning were proposed, the papers (Feng-Ling and Zheng-Yi, 2006; Sun and Cheng, 2010; Mahrous, 2012) should be noted. Authors use contemporary mathematical and modeling tools, such as queueing theory methods (Li et al., 2013) , method of analytic hierarchy process (Feng-Ling and Zheng-Yi, 2006), fuzzy logic (Sun and Cheng, 2010) , and computer simulations on the base of ArcGIS platform (Mahrous, 2012) . This paper aims to develop theoretical bases to enhance the processes of logistics management in multimodal transport nodes using object-oriented paradigm for modeling of technological processes.
Research object description
The process of logistics management in transport nodes we propose to describe on the base of a transport node functioning model MN as a set of following components (Nagornyi et al., 2014) :
where: {X} -input parameters, which could be changed while making a decision on transport node functioning, {Z} -environmental effects, which cannot be changed while decision making process, but should be taken into account, {E} -elements of a transport node functioning process, {L} -links between the elements of a transport node functioning process, Ke -efficiency criterion of a transport node functioning. As controlled input parameters in a model of a transport node functioning, the authors distinguish (Nagornyi et al., 2014) : -numerical characteristics of productive resources: the book value of productive resources, number of mechanisms by their types, amount of workers engaged in servicing of machinery and vehicles, productivity of machinery and vehicles, operational and economic indicators of their use, and others; -numerical characteristics of managerial influences: duration of servicing process for cargo units at the certain servicing areas of a transport node, rhythm of loading bays, intervals of arrival of cargo units, level of loading mechanisms use, level of mechanization of loading process, etc. As environmental influences in a model of a transport node functioning above all the characteristics of demand for services of a transport node should be mentioned -the parameters of incoming material flow. Main numerical parameters of incoming material flow are its intensity and power. Intensity is the characteristic of inflow of requests on cargo delivery; and material flow power allows to characterize the requests mean volume. In details an incoming material flow could be described on the base of a model of sequential requests, which is presented in Naumov (2013). As main numerical characteristics of the requests flow the parameters of the set of stochastic variables are considered: cargo delivery volume, delivery distance, interval of requests inflow. All the input parameters, the system elements and the result of its functioning should be described only with such parameters, which could characterize them numerically. Links between elements of the transport node functioning process in its model are described with functional dependencies or algorithms. Presence of the dependence indicates the presence of the link and vice versa. A set of links {L} contains four subsets: -links between input factors and system elements (LXE): functional dependencies or algorithms, which allows to describe numerically influence of input factors on characteristics of subprocesses of material flow handling in a transport node; -links between input parameters, which describe influence of environment, and system elements (LZE): functional dependencies or algorithms, which allows to describe numerically influence of environmental effects on characteristics of technological processes in a transport node; -links between the system elements (LEE): functional dependencies or algorithms, which allows to describe numerically the mutual influence of the transport node elements; -links between system elements and indicators reflecting the efficiency of its functioning (LEY): functional dependencies or algorithms, which to describe numerically influence of characteristics of systems elements on the overall result of its functioning. For solving the problems of optimization of structure and capacity of production facilities for transport nodes as macrologistics systems it's proposed to use the specific efficiency criterion Ke, which is defined as a ratio of total expenses EΣ on customers servicing in a transport node to the costs of production resources CR involved in the service process (Nagornyi et al., 2014) :
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The proposed efficiency criterion is a dimensionless parameter that indicates the amount of servicing expenses per a production resources cost. This criterion includes an indicator (total expenses on the process of servicing) generally accepted in a practice of logistics management, but also allows to consider the internal system characteristic (cost of production resources).
Formulation of problems for logistics management in transport nodes
Taking into account the proposed criterion, increase of efficiency of a transport node functioning process supposes decrease of the criterion value for the proposed variant of servicing process in comparison to existing (basic) variant of technological process. In other words, task of a transport node servicing process improvement is considered to be implemented, if such input parameters could be defined, that the following condition is fulfilled:
where:
X R and X M  -numeric characteristics of production resources and organizational impacts accordingly for the improved variant of a transport node servicing process, X R and X M  -numeric characteristics of production resources and organizational impacts accordingly for the basic variant of a transport node servicing process, DZ -numeric characteristics of demand for services of a transport node. Here, as a working hypothesis the following statement could be used: there such values of input parameters RX and MX exist, which for the known demand parameters DZ ensure the minimum value of the efficiency criterion. To verify the working hypothesis it is necessary to determine the functional dependence
. If the working hypothesis is not rejected, the task of improvement of logistics management in a transport node could be defined as an optimization problem (minimization of the objective function):
As basic subsystems of a servicing process in a transport node the following subprocesses should be distinguished: Е1 -handling of an incoming material flow at the loading bay with unloading of shipments to the warehouse of a transport node; these operations are implemented at the loading bays of "transport -warehouse" (TW) type; Е2 -intermediate storage of cargo in warehouses of a transport node; Е3 -handling of an outgoing material flow at the loading bay with loading of vehicles from the warehouse of a transport node; these operations are implemented at the loading bays of "warehouse -transport" (WT) type; Е4 -handling of incoming and outgoing material flows at the loading bay with direct transshipment from a vehicle of one transport mode to a vehicle of another transport mode; these operations are implemented at the loading bays of "transport -transport" (TT) type. Depending on the taken variant of handling of incoming and outgoing material flows, three variants of technological process of requests servicing in a transport node could be distinguished: -variant of service with transshipments through the warehouse: loaded vehicles, coming to the transport node, are unloaded to the warehouse at the loading bay of TW type; empty vehicles, coming to a transport node, are loaded from the warehouse at the loading bay of WT type; -variant of service with direct transshipments: loaded vehicles are unloaded at the loading bay of TT type, at the same time loading is implemented for the vehicles, which came to a transport node for loading; -mixed variant of service: a part of loaded vehicles are serviced at the loading bay of direct transshipments, also a part of vehicles, which came for loading, are serviced at the same time; other vehicles are serviced through the warehouse at the loading bays of TW and WT type. Demand for services of a transport node we propose to describe on the base of a model of requests flow (Naumov, 2012) . It is appropriate to distinguish the flow of requests DZ(in), which forms an incoming material flow in the logistics system of a transport node, and the requests flow DZ(out), which forms outgoing material flow. It should be noted, that incoming and outgoing material flows are formed as sets of requests on unloading or loading of vehicles of different transport modes. But also widespread is the transport node specialization on performing the operations of loading for vehicles of only one transport mode and the operations of unloading for vehicles of other transport mode: for example, in a transport node could be performed the operations of unloading exclusively for river vessels, and the operations of loading only for rail cars. To estimate the demand for services of a transport node, it is enough to describe the requests flow with numerical characteristics for requests appearance moments, specific cost of vehicles downtime and volume of a shipment, which should be loaded or unloaded:
where: ω -stochastic variable of the shipment volume, which should be loaded or unloaded in a transport node, υ -stochastic variable of specific cost of downtime for the vehicle, which arrived to a transport node (depends on vehicle type and its technical and economic characteristics), ζ -stochastic variable of time interval between requests in a flow. Production resources of a transport node, which are engaged in the process of servicing, could be divided on production resources of loading bays 
Formalization of links between elements of a
transport node system Formalization of links is carried out for the known numerical characteristics of input parameters and elements of the system of a transport node. As the links formalization we understand definition of functional dependence between respective numerical characteristics. A set of the system numerical characteristics and respective functional dependencies represents a mathematical model of the system. Links of the LXE type are the functional dependences between characteristics of the system elements and characteristics of input parameters. In accordance with the proposed formalization approach, for the ith system element the links of this type are the dependencies of τ i and i c parameters from numerical characteristics of production resources and organizational influences. For the loading bays duration of the request servicing τg is determined as a sum of duration of waiting for the beginning of service and duration of loading or unloading procedure:
where: τ g w -duration of the vehicle waiting for the beginning of servicing at the loading bay, which is caused by lack of not busied handling mechanisms, h, () τ lu -duration of the vehicle loading or unloading operation at the loading bay, h. Servicing cost cg for the loading bay is calculated on the basis of time parameters of servicing process and specific cost parameters, which characterize requests and handling mechanisms. For vehicles, arrived in a transport node for unloading, the cost of servicing р g c at the loading bay is determined in a following way:
where: υ -specific cost of downtime of an arrived vehicle, $/h, ω υ -specific cost associated with the withdrawal of funds from circulation, $/h. Specific cost, associated with the withdrawal of funds from circulation, is cost characteristics of the request on servicing in a transport node. The most common approach to evaluation of υω is its calculation based on the annual rate on bank deposit (Bozarth and Handfield, 2006) . In this case it is assumed, that the amount of funds, associated with a shipment value, was invested at the bank deposit account. Based on this assumption, the specific cost associated with withdrawal of funds from circulation, are determined by the formula: 
where: ct -cost of 1 ton of cargo for the request, $/t, Vitalii Naumov, Ievhen Nagornyi, Yana Litvinova Model of multimodal transport node functioning 48 α -average value of the annual rate of bank deposit in the region, %. For vehicles, arrived in a transport node for loading, the cost of servicing l g c at the loading bay is determined according to the following dependence:
For the direct transshipment loading bay the costs of servicing d g c are determined for a couple of requests, taking into account specific costs of the unloaded vehicle downtime and specific costs of vehicle, that arrived to a transport node for loading:
where: () υ u and () υ l -specific cost of downtime for vehicles, arrived to a transport node for unloading and loading respectively, $/h, 
where: υ wh -specific cost of storage of 1 ton of cargo in the warehouse of a transport node during 1 hour, $/(t×h). Links of the LZE type are described on the basis of functional dependencies between the system elements characteristics and parameters, which reflect influence of environment on the transport node system, -numerical parameters ω, υ and ζ characterizing demand for services of a transport node. For the known values of the handling mechanisms productivity wg at the loading bays of a transport node the link of this parameter, which numerically characterizes production resources, with the characteristics of the elements of servicing process is implemented through the determination on its basis of the loading and unloading operations duration. For the shipment volume ω as a numerical characteristic of demand, duration of loading (unloading) process is determined as a ratio of the shipment volume to productivity of the handling mechanism:
The influence on numerical characteristics of the requests servicing subprocesses for the other demand parameter -interval between requests arrival ζ, cannot be determined analytically, although the existence of such a functional dependence is apparent. The ratio of a shipment volume for the requests on servicing in a transport node to the value of interval between the requests determines the intensity ξ of material flow: 
A value of the loading bay productivity, close to its maximum, could be achieved through organizing the appropriate schedule   τ T of vehicles arrival to the loading bay. In this case the requests intervals are supposed to be not stochastic, which practically could be achieved only for relatively small polygons when servicing regular customers. Actual productivity () w -productivity of the direct transshipment loading bay, t/h. For the subprocess of servicing at the warehouse of a transport node, the influence of demand parameters on the subprocess is determined similarly -as the dependence of the subprocess time characteristics from numerical parameters of demand and input factors. Duration τ wh w of waiting by the vehicle of the beginning of servicing, which is caused by lack of space in the warehouse, is determined with the intensity of outgoing material flow (intensity of removal from the warehouse), the available warehouse resources and the intensity of incoming material flow (intensity of shipments entry to the warehouse): (27)), and the efficiency characteristics of loading bays, in turn, are determined on the base of the warehouse parameters (dependence (20)). Links of the LEY type formalize dependence of the efficiency criterion Ke from the subprocesses characteristics for the model of a transport node functioning as a servicing system. Expenses EΣ on the clients servicing for the specified variant of technological process are calculated as a sum of operating costs Eop for servicing of the requests flows and expenses Ed on the production resources downtime:
Operating costs for servicing of the flow of Nr requests (the cumulative flow -such that includes both the requests on unloading and the requests on loading operations) is determined as a sum of costs for servicing of separate requests: which is idle at the moment of the beginning of servicing of the flow of Nr requests, then costs, related to downtime of free warehouse space while servicing process, could be determined in the following way: The cost of production resources g R C for loading bays is determined as the product of a number of handling mechanisms and the average carrying value of one mechanism:
where: Bg -the average carrying value of one handling mechanism at the loading bay, $. The cost of production resources wh R C for the transport node warehouse could be determined on the base of specific cost of a storage area:
where: Bwh -specific cost of a storage area, $/m 2 .
Base classes for simulation model of the multimodal transport node functioning
In accordance with the used approach for formalization of research object the implementation of simulation model for the transport node functioning were carried out using the principles of object-oriented programming. As the main modeling tool the TransportNode.dll class library, developed by the authors, was used. The class library full code could be downloaded at (Naumov, 2015a) . Software implementation of the base classes and simulation models for the processes of a multimodal transport node functioning were performed with the use of C# programming language. The classes used as the base for simulations of the transport node technological processes are the following: -TransportHub: allows describing of the multimodal transport node, where servicing of request flows with the defined characteristics is performed; -Warehouse: is used for description of warehouses as elements of a multimodal transport node;
-LoadingBay: allows describing of the loading bay as the part of a multimodal transport node; -Gear: is developed for simulations of functioning of the handling mechanism as an element of a loading bay of a transport node; -RequestFlow: is used for modeling of a flow of requests on servicing in a transport node on the base of specified characteristics of flow parameters as stochastic variables; -Consignment: allows the depiction of a single request on services of a transport node as an elementary unit of the requests flow; -TransportMode: is developed for description of characteristics of the transport modes that interact in a transport node. 6. Simulation results on the example of the "Amur-Harbor" loading area of Dnipropetrovsk River Port As a base for practical verification of use of the proposed approach to transport node simulation, a transport node of Dnipropetrovsk River Port (DRP) was considered. In DRP the technological processes of interaction of the three modes of transport (river, rail and road transport) are carried out. DRP is a structural unit of the Ukrrichflot transport company and specializes in processing of a wide range of cargoes -grain, scrap metal, sand, gravel, feldspar, timber, equipment, and piece-goods in big-bags and on pallets. According to the official information (UKRRICHFLOT, 2015), the capacity of the port is 5,7 mln tons a year, and the total area of warehouses of port overcomes 69 ths square meters. The territory of the port includes two loading areas, 16 berths with a total length of berthing line 2500 m, where servicing of ships with a draft up to 4 m is possible. Production resources of DRP include 25 gantry cranes with capacity of 5 to 20 tons, 3 jib cranes with carrying capacity from 10 to 36 tons, an assembly crane with capacity of 75 tons, a heavy crane with capacity of 100 tons and 7 loaders with carrying capacity from 1,5 to 3 tons. In DRP on the first berth of loading area "AmurHarbor" operates grain elevators with a total capacity of 30 ths tons -6 containers (silos) of 5 ths tons each. Grain elevator provides services on receiving of shipments at rail and road transport, Studies of demand parameters, provided on the base of Dnipropetrovsk River Port, has shown that the shipment volume was normally distributed stochastic variable, and the requests interval had exponential distribution regardless of the transport mode for the requests in a flow. Obtained numerical characteristics of the demand parameters were used as input parameters in the simulation experiment. In the simulation experiment three variants of material flow servicing were considered: transshipments through the warehouse, the direct transshipments and mixed variant of servicing. In order to ensure statistical significance of the experiment results, 100 runs for each servicing variant were conducted. Numerical results of the experiment are presented in Table 1 . The mixed variant of servicing in the conducted experiment was implemented for the following strategy: a half of the received requests in a random order are serviced through the warehouse, and other requests -with the use of direct variant. It should be mentioned that content and effectiveness of servicing strategies for the mixed variant is a subject to additional research. While analyzing results of the experiment, the level of service was evaluated as a ratio of a number of serviced requests to the total number of received requests on services of a transport node. Initial analysis of the results of the simulation experiment allows suggestion that for the loading area "Amur-Harbor" of DRP the most appropriate from the standpoint of the logistics management efficiency is mixed variant because it is characterized by the lowest value of the efficiency criterion. The mixed variant is also characterized by a somewhat higher value of level of the material flow service (level of service is higher by 0,5% compared to the direct transshipments and the transshipment through the warehouse). On the efficiency criterion of the logistics management, for the loading area "Amur-Harbor" of DRP the least efficient variant of material flow servicing is direct transshipments. According to the prime cost of servicing, the least efficient is servicing through the warehouse. It also should be mentioned that servicing through the warehouse is characterized with the minimal values of handling mechanisms downtime, but for this variant duration of waiting for the beginning of service is the biggest.
Conclusions
On the base of presented dependencies it is possible to solve the problems of logistics management in multimodal transport nodes. Dependencies of the proposed efficiency criterion from numerical characteristics of input parameters could be considered as known, if functional dependencies (20) and (24)-(27) are formalized. It should be mentioned that determination of such a type of dependencies is possible on the basis of statistical analysis of simulations results, which could be obtained using the proposed software implementation of a transport node model. Presented approach to simulation of a transport node allows studying the influence of numerical parameters of production resources and organizational impacts on efficiency of the node functioning. Development of software models using the proposed base classes allows obtaining an effective tool for solving practical problems of logistic management in multimodal transport nodes.
